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Rex Tubers brings in • awed Po-
tatoe one that ki in fun bkont
The faot that ft is blooming at all
U the kicker here. because • de-
cent Feitet Panne vine Just does
not bloom,
• We have it is Wane letting here
in the front office if anybody
wants to take a look at it. ben
Potatoes bloom. but Sweet Potatoes
tare not supposed to.
This particular imouttoe may have
a little troth in its background.
We narrowed Mae America down
to Moe KAMM* and Miss Wiscon-
- sin Both were antong the five fin-
", &lists.
We are now an expert on Africa
after Bitting throusai four hours
of it. ABC had this .documentary
kik night and we sat through the
enttre thing.
We Agree that the animal's in
Attica should be protected and •
balance in nature mointained We
18--egres ant Most of 1156 needy
emenprig nations may not make
it. We Mei agree Oat racial die-
crlznlnetion in South Adriosonn
lead ordy to trouble.
Two beatniks were Leah* In the
Florida Everglades. sitting on the
edge of • dock. ellen an alligator
swam up and bit eff one of their
legs -Hey. Man" tele stenited, "an
• 
attestor just bit off one of my
legs" "Oh no, man. which one?'
the other eared. "Oh, I don't
know. man; sten you've wen
one alligator, you've seen igla all".
•
Housewife: "If I take AS this
apetaal mounarice on my hudiand's
life, what do I get if he diger
Insurance nugh: "If he dies nat-
urally, 860,000; accidentally, $100,-
000; intersUonally, 90 y ears
Geed to are Mr Tolman Beale out
the other day.
Nonce the pickup in traftic over
the weekend?
Cirent court begins today
Lavers are beginning to fall in
earnest Poor earnest.
Is was downright cold yeeterday
afternoon Made us realize Met
In the short apace of possibly four
a erka, most of the trees will be
bare We know for mire that the
Eon tree Mill contklue to kse
leaves es It did am the weekend,
and not be stripped. Leaves came
down li1ers/1y in showers.
• The next rain we have will hasten
the leaf falling.
•
Hay fever sufferers are looking
forward to the first frost.
You realize that time is passing
swiftly when you take note of the
birthdays of your children, and
wonder at their present ages.
Where did the tkne go? and did




A MO ear accident occurred
Ibis rooming et 9 06 at 4th and
Olive Streets, &wording to the re
port filed by Patrolman Delespann of the Murray Police De-
pertinent No injuries were report.
ed.
Loweincia R Morrison of Werra!!
Rotate Three, driving • 1965 Pant
two door sedan, going sotati on
4th Street, was palming thedilif
gartage truck &topped for portage
peicup. and told poor she cid nit
we the 1964 Chevrolet four door
sedan go acmes Olive Street in
front of the truok.
Police said when the Morrison
oar pulled back into her lime of
traffic the car struck the Chev-
rolet. driven by Mary P. Marvel of
200 Pine Street. in the right rear
side with the front end of her
car.
Patersimen R. E Jaws and H.
E. Whim investigated • two car
accident Saturday at 10:56 a. m.
on Itycamore Street.
Virgil Franklin Nanney, 1311 Sy-
remote Shen, driving • MP Cher.
roiet four. dote sedge. _ was. Peke
ing out of a driveway on SIM-
more Street end hit the ISM Dodge
four door sedan, driven by Ibillee
as Deognies Tarred of Munger
Route Pour. Glendale Read, thin,
oess going net on anemone IWO
oirdlag to the ponce.
Dome, to the Forrest our sea
on the flint Ph and to the Nen-
ney one on the right tall tenet
The Murray Vitsnan's Club is
starting another year. This a a
time onramestion with ten depart-
ments They make a great contri-




Dietrict 16 Unit Two of the
Kentsicky State Animation of the
Licensed Practical Nurses will meet
at the Southeide Restaurant on
Tnieway, September 12
The meeting will be held at
nine a. m and all members are
urged to attend
WEATHER REPORT
Letter To The Editor
Mr. Jlin WLil.ia-s
Sailor. Ledger and Tio,
3 - „43114 •Dear Mr. 
On 31 Anent we reeved 11
poetesses bele Illwiray. Ka:dusty,
careambeleigg gulp distal ille.
testilgains Mail eiber Mina WOOL
Utembeend DOW and
the 84 isollon was toper.figesad
at the MMus and ipied intis
which WNW responded to the
Ledger end Those sinwen.
We plan cm awhile/Ling
goods among the refugee onion
in the Sang Eton area, and wIll
give delta! care clams SW ibe
children I know that the Sem
lust received will provide a hoe
boost in hekeng to eliminate dein
infectione and tooth OW Mang
the young people in -dee refugee
centers
WFBTERN KFraTIICKY -- Oen-
really fair through Tuesday with
mild dam and a cool night. High
this afternoon 76 to 82. Ineterty
winds 5 to 10 Mies per hour. Low
tonight 54 to 00. High 'Tuesday
78 to 114 Outlook for Wedneedey
little change.
mmerwr- -•••-••••••••••• . -•••••••11.1. . ---•-ar000
The members of the let Brigade
8-5 Swum are proud to be re-
presenting the citizens of Murray,
Kentucky and extend our heart-




bre Cavalry Divuton Atrmotele)




Here is the first courthouse of Calloway Counts and the recently constructed chimney WErh
was made of bricks at least 100 years old. Efforts are underway now to raise funds to put
a good roof on the building. Th ehistorical building is located on Chestnut Street.
$iall list.. h) Ed Colho
Joe D. Geurin, Jr.
Will Take Training
SAN AROPONDO, Tex. — Air-
man Jos D. Oeurtn Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 4, D. Geurin of
Wile 6, Murree, Ky., has been
selected for techolon training at
Kerner AFB, Mita . as a US
Air Force oommunications-elezt-
ranee specialost
The airman meetly completed
baitc training at Lackland APB,
Tea His new 8/011001 Is part of
the Air Training Commend a tech
conduns hundreds of apecalized
courses to provide technically
teamed personnel for the nation's
amempice fame
Minim Gamin. a MIS graduate
Calloway County High Schaol.
attended Murray State Univeretty.
Funeral For Mrs.
Horace Jones Sunday
Tumoral melees for Mrs Horace
AIMS. KM MID Oren. were meld
st three p.m at the chapel
el "be J. H. Chunahal Funeral
UMW with Rem. T A. Thacker
aliening. Interment mu in the
isurray Cemetery.
!Wren' ea pallbearers were Ke-
rne Janes, Graves Her, Low-
den insibblefteld. Bill Driver.
Wayne Barger. and Charles Bond-
Mrs Jones we 8/. died Friday
at the Murray-Collosa,y County
Hanna' She was the !nether of
Mrs Charles Meow at Murray.
The J H Churchill Funnel
Home was In charge of the ar7
rangementa
Ladies Day Golf
To Be On Wednesday
The regular ladies day gotf wet
be heel Wednesday. September
13, at the Calkovay County Coun-
try Club with tee off time at tineTwo officials of the Tappan Corn-
pang. Mansfield. Ohio. are nate*
In Murray today and Theephy
Truman B Clark, president of
&M.
Pairing* will be made on the
No. 1 tee with Norma Prank as
golf teeters who reminds the lad-
'NOP" Dtvtldan Of the Thtilmin les to bring • covered dleh forCompany and • director of the the pothick luncheon
Tappan Cornpony, anti Walter
°urn/more. executive ricettreadent CLA88 TO MERTof the Tappan Campine and a
director of the Tappan Ckenpany.
were in Murray today getting Sc- I The. Lathan Sunday a•how Claes
qualreed with local bunnies men, of the First Baptist Church will
Chamber of commerce anklets meet at the home a Mn. J. I.Oral members of the Induntral I Mack, 314 North 7th Street, on
Pouridation. Tueeday, September 12, at seven
At noon today the two were hon-
ored with a coffee at the Member
of Commerce offices Several boa-
tmen men were on hand to greet
them and to expreas their seven-
lotion for Tappan's being an Mur-
ray.
At ricon tomorrow a luncheon is
planned at the Ileitcky Inn in
their tiollOt.
TAPPAN WIVES
The Tappan Wives Club will
hold it. monthly diruver meeting
at the Triangle Inn at mix pm.
lionesses are Maidemes Don Al-
ley, chairmen, Macon Blankenship.
Wiliam Doles, and -hoe Brunk.
0*-
pm. In charge of arrangements
ere Meadarnes Carney Andrus,
lawine Doran, Wilburn Farris,
Ralph Wilcox. Maelhornas Tarry,
Maynard Ragsdale, and Hill Gard-
ner.
"DROP-IN" TUESDAY
Letter To The Editor
Editor
The Ledger At Thnes
Mirm,y, Ky.
Dear Sir:
A pies for the Old Log Coul4
house on Chestnut Street. As nary
of your raiders have (hopefully)
noticed, we have been euccessful
-n constructing an antique brick
chimney to C.albsseir County's first
courthour Uulicetunittely. tbs
stounsb around the strutter, are
not as yet landsosped. bet they
haie been repay elpoille a the
summer crop of weeds.
Tor those readers who maY not
have heard ol ths old coUrthouse
may I add a word of explanation.
The structure was oinstructed in
len and served as true County's
firm public building, and Court-
house. It Mter served as • do-
tnct land office though *nab
the warms* ot the Jactaon PUT.
Chadt ISM let out for settlement.
It is conadered by many In the
community ea be an hIstorie struc-
ture worthy of preservation, per-
as a reminder to the Youth
that tans were not always as
easy as rosy we at proment. or
perhaps to show inhabitants of to-
day and the future a brief per-
ception of the hardship suffered
by titer forebears in the settle-
ment of this community.
To date. sifter much labor and
oppose-UM, we have put the struc-
ture of the bonding in a good
Awe of repair arid have treated it
treacle- and out. top and bottom,
with wood preservative Mae cracks
between the logs have been clunk-
ed. Made and out, with cement,
which has served to strengthen
the enttre structure. Roli-rooting
has been 'Applied to temponioly
seal the roof agatist the elerneets.
filonie of the windows and doors
(Granuloma ea Page SIC
The Murray Branch of the
American Asocation of University
Women will hold a "drop-in" for
all persons interested and eligible
for meenberehip in the AAUW at
the home of Mrs Fanny Wolfson
at the corner of North 14th Street
end Wells Boulevard on Tuestley,
September 12, from 6,30 to 8:30
D. m
QUIET WEEK
The Psfturay Fire Department has
had • quiet week with the last coil
being on Monday. September 4.
moon:ling to Fire Chief Men
Robertson. The call on Miinday
ins to a car fire.
VISITING
Mr and Mrs Frank White. weji
kergwn Murrayang who have bought
a home In St. Petersburg. Fla.. are
netting relatives in Ctiltanti
County.
CITATIONS
Three persons were arrested for
public dtunkennese by the Murray
Ponce Dennenent over the week-
end Two other citations were for
no operator's license and no (Ay
sticker,
WINS RIBBONS
W'EMA Heineman Beel3ee. a
P'rench Poodle won three second
plane red ribbons at the Lexing-
ton, Hodgenville. and Louisville
Kennel Club Dog Show over the
Laity Day weekend. "Honevrron"
waa entered in the male puppy





Revival services are in provers
at the Goethen Methodiat Church
at Stella with Rev Charles L.
Yancey, paetor of the Trinity Me-
thodist Church Paris, Term , as
the inning monster
The evangelistic services are be-
ing held each afternoon at two
o'clock. and each evening at 7:30
o'clock through Friday, September
15.
Rev Donne Whrstley. mintier
of the church. la direct:Mg the drill-
ing for the revival and invitee the
politic to a" -id
David Sain To Move
To Alabama Church
David Sun, minister at the
New Concord Church of Mast
for the past three Years has ye-
ned to move to Huntsville. Ma-
tions cm September le. He will be
the minister for the Lecooln
Munch of Christ lxi Hunterille.
This church is thirty years cid
and has • congregation of 300
members
Mr. Sinn is married bo the for-
mer Phyllis Cherry of Heindemon,
Tampere and they have two
chadten Rhonda. see 8 and Aaron.
ale 3 They moved to New Con-
cord in September of 1904.
The New Concord Church at
Christ has grown in numbers and
spiritually a apokesmen for the
church said. Recently the church
building was redecorated and cameo
rooms and office once was added.













Mrs. Wayne Clark of Murray
who was injured in an automobile
accident on August 20 died last
night at the &. Thomas Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn.
-The young Murray State nursing
student was injured along with
her hu.sband when their car was
struclt by another vehicle near
Clarksville. Tenn. The car was re-
portedly driven by a driver who
had no driver's license, was driving
with no lights, arid had no insur-
ance.
Mr Clark, son of Mr and Mrs.
Leon Clark of Cadiz Route Five,
suffered a punctured king and
some broken ribs. but had been
released from the hoocetse at the
time of his wife's death lilt( night.
ChM has worted for the High-
way Department this summer and
recently broke his leg while on
the job and his leg was in a mat
at the time of the accident.
,Mrs. Cart was the former Son-
dra Nelson, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs, Arnold Nelson of Clarionille.
Tenn- ller- Inner -K Methodist
:Mester. she was working part
time at the Murray-Caloway Co--
unity Hospitel this ammer.
She was • fourth year nursing
student at Murry/ 'SOM. Univer-
sity, an honor stOdent and regu-
larly made the In list. She
Pinned to earn her Mareer's De-
' (roe in nursing next year There
are very few nurses who hold the
Master's Degree.
Mr and Mrs. Clark resided at
Apartment Two, Orchard Heights,
Moires State University
lesionn arrangements we not
Poem. but It Is Uhought a Oudot
NI., Tenn., funeral home wIl be
In charge of the ai.—----a-
•
Peal Mee tor Willie 13. Las.,
native at mammy County. were
held Sunder at two p.m, at the
Blabicit-Odlemen Formers! Home
with Ron Lloyd Wilson *44
big. Burial was in the PalesUne
Cemetery.
Palamearers were Lowell King,
Clarence Vuoion. Lloyd King, Rein
ert Futrell, Henry Turner, and
Bud Myers.
Mr. Lee, age 06. died Friday at
the Vensrane Hospital.
Local survivors include a sister.
Mrs Dewey King
The Bbloat-Colernan FUMES!






A break:hi' was reported this
morning at the Eerly Bird Service
Station on East Main Street and
was investigated by Patrolmen H.
K. Wilson and Dale Spann of the
Murray Police Department
Police said the station Was nun-
meted with money being taken
from the cash register. Cigarette*
were stolen and the coffee and
cold drink machines were also
broken into, Police seed.
Entry was gained by breaking a
window on the east side of the
budding.
4"1"11111111111111111111111111.1.11111111111111 •1111"1"'"'"""'.








Three persons were Mitred in
the ten car accident that occurred
Saturday afternoon at Mktway and
was investigated by Trooper Cho
Zanier of the Kentucky State
Lithe Ann Robinson of Heed
Route Three, age 31, was admitted
to the Mirray-Calkiway Comity
Hospital for obserratton. according
to the hospital authorities.
Treated at the emenrence room
of the hoopital awe Melvin Senttb,
age 313. and his wife. Wands Smith
age 19, of Haan Route One. Smith
had • bruised left leg and hits
wife had multiple truant, accord-
trig to the hotels' personnel
Trooper Turner Mid the Robineon
car come out of Highy 10311 ante
U. 8. Highway 641 and Rini* the






With the cperang of the fall
semester just around the corner,
Murray State University officials
are preparing for an expected 10
per cent increase in eisolihnent.
They antic-Tore that about 7200
students will sign up for dames
by the end of next week. com-
pared with 6.493 Who attended the
fall term bast year.
°tosses do not begin until Fri-
Mrs Lana While, sinter of
Mrs. Bernice Bretton of Murray.
died in Detroit Minh, where fu-
neral services were held Burial was
It Toren 1111WM Cemetery.
The cleansed was 64 years, of
age end a native of Paducah.
Survivors were a sec. Raymond
Hate of Detroit, Minh two daugh-
ters. Mrs. William Ham of Damn
and Mrs. Bennie Fierier of Periii-
mil Route Poor: two brothels
Sent and Cody Puckett ad Padu-
cah: four deters. Mrs Mirth Ad-
erns and Mrs. Effie Jones of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. se! White of Vien-
na, 111., end Mrs Bretton, nine
memdchildren; four great grand-
children
POTLUCK SUPPER
day. September 15, but about 360
coeds have already checencled up-
on the campus to participate in
a sorority rush program
Freshmen arrived Sunny.
September 10. for a reception in
the eifterncon and an orientation
session in the evening Orienta-
tion will continue on Monday for
the can. which is expected to
norther about 2.400
Freshman registration Is sheen
ulecl_fon Tuesday aro!, for the first
time, registraticn of upperclass-
men will Set under way the sane
day.
Registrar Wilson Gantt add
three groups of seriore have been
assigned reperettion times on
'Tuesday afternoon.
"We have to start the seniors at
this time in order to get all stu-
dent* registered in three days,"
Gantt explained.
Other mentors. juniors, and one
group or sophomores will enroll on
Wednesday. The remaining sopho-
mores, second semester freshmen,
and students Na, entered late will
non up on Thursday.
Oteduate students may register
et any Mew dining the tines dap.
Monson Maine* faculty ambers
ham beams - ibeir Inn.
A Inman, of the SI newcomers
to the Murray staff was held on
Priam morning. and the first gen-
eral faculty fleeting of the year
was conducted that afternoon.
Actins president Marvin 0. Wea-
ther presided at both seesions, Dr.
C. 8 Lowry, professor of political
StalMOE and a mnnber of the MIRY
faculty since 1996, also 'poke in
the morning.
Mr. Weather said he asked Dr.
Lowry to tell the new faculty
members "the things that nobody
eke would."
(May one new building wig he
opened this fall at Murray State.
It is Heater Hall. • $1.7 mil,
eight-seary dormitory housing $P
seinen. The etructure is named
for Cleo Ginn Hester. iongtone
registrar at the collage.
Severed other tenldings wet be
fully utilized this fall for the fled
tame, and tour buildings are pre-
sently under construction Near-
est to completion is the $1 mile
Lam wineriatration building on
the souttinut corner of the camp-
us
'Ins Pbeblan Sureny anent Clem
the Pine Baptist °teach will
breve a potluck supper at the home
of Mn. Grayson McClure, Pano-
rama Shores. on Tueridav. Septem-
ber 12 at 8:30 p. m Mrs. Hueh
Noeteinger ki claw president _and
Mrs. Annie elninone is the ohm
teacher. Al members, associete
members, and thew to promote in




cart am& ay 64. sit tom Grove
Route One wend awn Illeturday at
4 48 • m. ag the Illiwray-Galloway
County Hamillal,
runnel services are being held
today at two p m. at the Beni
Rulers' Mime Chapel. Mayfield.
with Rev Joist Huffman offat-
ing Burial will be in Higinand
Pert Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Maher Cain. two daughters. Mrs.
Ernest Bentley of Milwaukee. Wla
omen. and Mrs. Alex Cantrell of
One Girardeau, ago miner. Mrs.
Katherine Maceforriew Olornid-
gee. Olda ; four grendchtictren.
Girl Scout Leaders
To Meet Wednesday
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scouts will meet on Wednesday,
SeptnTthej 13. at nine am, at the
Soout
All leaders are requested to at-
tend whether or not they plan cal
having a troop this year or not.
The leaders are Raked to bring
their leader books( and all troop






The approaching election of ABC
community committees for farm
program administra lion in Callo-
way County was announced to-
day by 011ie C. Hall, Chairman,
Agriculture Stabilization and Come
servation County Cormrdttee. Elect-
ions are being held during the
third week of September in all
agricultural conununtties through-
out the Nation in order to in-




a means of administering national
agricultural programs and polic-
ies The community committees as-
tie ABC county ownanittee in
administering the price support,
acreage diversion, agricultural oon-
eervation, and other farm-action
prescreens in the county: they are
particularly remonaible for keep-
ing their neighbors informed a-
bout the programs, The county
committee supervises the ASCE;
county office and is responsible
for the adronistration at the var-
ious pregrams
Voting will be by Men the chair-
man at pliined. and. ballots have
been sent to each known eligibas
ate.'. In case. 'Sante voters fall
to receive a beret through the
mail, they may come to the ooun-
ty ARCH office and receive a bal-
k*. Generary. • farm owner, ten-
ant, or sharecropper ts elle to
vote If he is eligible in take part
In one or more of the programs
&Mildewed by the ABC com-
edians. Ellgibillty to vote or te
hind ante me a committeeman it
not restricted by reason pf race,
color, creed. or notional whin.
Envelopes containber marked
ballots nifty be nostied or returned
to the ARCS Oozing mow min
this behare September 30. Banat
will be tabulated publicly by Ilie
county committee reptember 312, at
8:00 am at the Cbunty AWE
Office The public is invited to
witnes the vole counting.
Following are the slate' of no-
minees for ABC community com-
mittees' A -Money: J. S. Mart,
Landon Corr. B. At Ootemen, Len-
nie Hale, Thy Smith elicit C.
Wein: B-Conoord: MAW Aloe:-
dice, Leman Bailey, George Is*
Green. Thomas Lax. E. R. Smith,
G Wilson; C-Liberty: Rog
Bogard. W. 0. Darnell. Zuni
Goodwin. Clyde Inventor. Pat ROW
Fbobert Rom Irian Thonspoon. S.
Wriserhby: Dellrinkler 331 08
Butterweriti, BMW Hanellne, Per-
ry Harrison, Jewell McCallum,
Woodrow Norwororthy. James C.
Potts. Clifford Smith: E-Swarin:
Caro Butterworth. Paid Calhoun,
Robert Joon Carton J. MoCallon,
Fred Prochall, Career M. Rogers,
Chienn E. Rogers; F.Wirdeaboro: 0.
L. Cain. Jr.. C. C. Coy, Alvin Hale,
HOyd Norseroethy, Stageord Sch-
roeder, Medlin Young; enlissel:
Raymond Alexander, Plea II=
Chinn Campton, Janne K
Waren Hall. Charles' Outland.
Poi each cernmittee three Me
guar members and two alternate
will be elected The chairman. ape-
otatirman sad third regular mem-
ber of the elected ABC corniesuallil
committee wil lino serve , se 00
legatee to the county corevenEffl
to be held later this month. The
alternate committeemen see Oro
serve as altenate delegates to the
convention.
Delegates to the convention will
next farmers to Se vacancies on
the ADO county committee and
they will also determine .ebich of
the ovular county committee-isten
WS /serve as chairman and elm-
ctisinne.n for t he miming year.
Questions cm eligibility to vote and
to hold office or on the election
procedure will be deterntned by
the ABC county committee subject
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uotes From The News
tar (mean riti•s INT111131ATMoNAL
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. - Black power advocate H. Rap
Brown, speaking to several hundred Negroes from the top of
a police car After a scheduled speech in this small southern
IllissoLs city Sunday:
"America ha.s no use for Negroes. The country has 13
tration camps ready now and its building more."
ST. LOUIS. Ill. - Assistant Police Chief Raymond
Bischoff commenting on a near riot in all Milialle of this city
when several hundred Negroes threw fir* bdibbs, broke store
windows and stabbed a policeman near where black power
advocate H. Rap Brown had spoken to a large Negro crowd:
"Wherever Brown goes they have trouble, but we can't
prove anything"
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio - John Harrington, national presi-
dent of the Fraternal Order of Ponce, commenting on Mayor
A. B. Flast's attitude toward striking police and firemen in
this city
"I don't blame the men for rejecting the city's latest of-
fer if this is the way they are treated.-
WASHINGTON - James 8 Robb, father of Marine Capt.
Cherie. AM* Lynda Bird Johnson's future husband, com-
menting ain his WU'S rtIWIS acquired position as a future
roembet if the Ingil•Intiel
"I think the President will be delighted with Charlie as
a son-in-law."
A Bible Thought For Today
He that ftndeth his life shall lose at, and he that loseth
he life for my sake shall find it. —Matthew 15.39.
Men who live dedicated lives do not commit suicide, but
they often get used up A surfeited life is an unhappy life.
It is not enough to be good, we must be good for something.
Ten Years Ago Todaya 
TIws
Tne September term of CallOway Circuit Court is under-
way with. Calloway County Court House With Judge H. H.
Lovett, fir , presiding.
Mies Brinda &nab has been awarded a year's feaching
asslistantedlin in the Department of Health and Physical Edu-
cation of Louimana State Lniversat, Baton Rouge, La. The
award will enable her to finish her master's degree in physi-
cal education while at the university
Mrs George HSI left yesterday to attend a state board
meeting of the PT14.Cumberland FalLs
Murray State is expevting its fourth consecutive
record enrollment Sepiember 18 when 2200 to 2400 estimated
Ancients will be enrolled.
20 Years Ago This Week
I 1.1.1.5.5 • 1117 riga.
Ur Robert Barnwalleh member of the Mu:ray state Col-
anion at Salem College. Winston-Saie , North Carolina.
lege teaching staff since January l$3, has accepted a po-
Mrs. W. P. Roberts of the Murray orsery and Florist
has lust returned from Chicago after at riding the design
school and style show of the FTDA National Convention.
Army Air Corpii at ithelbyvtlle. Ind , over the eekend --
Hilly Hole attended the reunion of the ?lit, CTD of the






lEARIES THAN THE MALE'
STARTS THURSDAY for 3 BIG NITES
lie &harts a whole














Each year at this time meny par-
ents are faced with deneaCtis ccao-
centers nursery "Moab, la attend-
ance important? Lf an, Moab
school ts beet suited for Moir
chid?
There are many good reell0011 tar
the ealetence of :lure/try schools.
A child to Awed in an organised
group seam he will have many
opportunities to play indladthally
and meth othera He is under ib•
direction of a rather who to
trained to meet has needs at ids
Wage of development
Yon may find several hours el
freedom quite rakish* Per a
warting parent, the time to OEM&
Nbilleing gilt your child is pegg-
ed, mead Tor. in a goad ateistion,
AMU, 110 moat rename. When to
Minna borne, you will be in a
better frame a mind to cope Wilk
he demands. Be will lave thew
stales to tea aid many new ewes
to mammy him&
laud Ages
The necominanded are for et-
tenehriDeto narsery sibcoi are
betirean three ancl ftve This ear-
he with different acbools.
Althougb sm lianas are set by
the whoa. your chs radiness
depends igazel heMidis-kasha rate
cd growth. Judgment plays a ma-
jor met in this decation. Is year
died ready to be separated Mlle
yea? Re should not be Urea
wig he benefit from a gni.
miaow He shoats be abb gmt-
bib care for Mogen ins be ellb
not get .cosoplete
tenon 'The noel deohlth death
rest on a discusece with the spec.
the whoa Posasnly. a short trial
asereoin viA mpg* the
answer.
When a favorable dernson hes
been mode airerinly aim"' me
anniable schools There are an m-
erman" plumber of program for
four year aids topecases la 
advantaged areas rind sa mast
to ....kkaae through the pules
achoois and other govern/owned ei.
theist In making your Mace, the
at proprain Mach year child




by MOM Press lateriaatiseal
Today is Monday. ash. el, the
3640 day. of 1967 with 111 to fol-
k*
The moon is between Lto first
quar.er and full phase. '
Die morning Kan We Venus,
Jupiter and Saturn
the everting ears are Etattu-n
and Mars.
Amer-lain ibort story wear 0.
Homy ma. ixela on Serlainher 11.
On the 3 in hiiearl:
In 1717, Gen. George .__,_-
tons troops were balk didetiaid
oy the Iketisib at die Wan all
eatuadrefam•
111.1.all inembeni Prost-
ates Joon Tyler's MOM — m-
aps Secretary st *Ws Dania
Webieer - raegned to protest
mer the Ma at a tainting tailL
In Leto, buctionshan Pallace in
Lonekel was cisimaged by German
p.anies.
'In Mk all It persons aboard
Lit ino.an Airatala Vuonalleat Med
eons A trained bear MN Delta.
A thniagiit for the thy — Amer.
ean thercadt Washougal Irving
sad: "A unman* whole ate is a
warty at sationana."
as IS brienksa. and Mad
X yeti 'Mime a gliessaa item
eared lir a WIN sway. your
diodes all MOO. It sur abtrae
a prinds sift& gat should Ii-
terollully for %ariuus it,-
erre
Good Security
The buikbng should be fireproof
Adequate protesate fracas along
yob aiterneuve mats should be
Moab* of safety and health *-
there shoed be tire escapee aad
&reproof stairesies AM to we ch.
elemeages01 eatery anal boil* in-
ellellions.
Tha malt nospnies$ Pan oi •
gess was* MOM to Me MST.
Qat aniallle aln• INInsint are a
melanoma semi OM mon 30 sou-
=They dime be college grad-ients igailignstem in sly
orlikihood eirstion
&me states iielt standards and
ulna heroes which yen am Meek
tatted' the spproproate certifying
departwant. Than slandarda are
aidir a salismtsa. neranibee tha•
this ars at assmitil le Me
spealdhed. The mlabol and Mn
levantbS pone lb this age oti.
pima be one 01=r.of the au
and and lama Inessilk Oat
fassikt
Man STUO Ilsep—Tbans an els states thid pima
metal-etadded winter Urea, to ward from A. Old& the
rubber capital of the world. Mash( are Anima. own"
Loalatana. athelsompt Oklahoma. Booth Carolina. Weak
InesInia and Kama which still ben than. They're GA. as
.Uaska. the Dtstrict of Colombia sod Crusade.
Ita
irs A FUNERAL—A 
procession of motorrycliets nuns up a
M San Francisco at funeral at 
"Choctlate (Senrge," real
name Charles G. Henricka, 34-year-014 
Hell's Angel who
was killed in an neetrient in the city's 
hippie Haight-Ash-
bury district. The procession roared Into 
Gi,1en Gate Park
for beer. wine. women and dancing to 
rock and rill music.




Eight Of Ten Who Drown Fail
To Use Lifesaving Devices
NYW YORK. N.Y. — Abort eight
out tf every ten pawns who
dr:owned on boating aceideate lad
year did not— taa. .tbn-ltiaswing
devxve which were carried on
bottid_ These figures point up a
star:ling situation, hi view et the
fact trat water tra.nshoration ac-
cidents take nearly 1,500 eves each
year in the United Stares, &x)ON1-
ticMateiticians. Al but 12
sibirent of these deaths are from
droikting.
In WM. the latest year for
which otheial liana are avail-
able. the deft The from this
abase wee 7.7 per ninon popu-
lilket Out same as in 1964. but
sitiderstaly bakes the rste record-
ed to no. The boat Inckistry
samara that more than 40,000,-
parent. ourrently the to the
water for recreation In boats Of
varous categories. ire-loan, mot-
ornuts sailboat& rowboats and
canoes
Fata.i.;:es associated with wster
trans" happen most fre-
que•,• :ate seers and autn-
mar. whin boating activities are
at their peak. More than 40 per-
cent Omar in the three mthill
Plated elhy-Jug, with the rissith-
ly death count fltactuatang around
300. Boating fatakties remain at
high level in August, daring
which month the death toll in re-
cent years he. hovered at about
160
About SO gement of all fatalities
in water transportation accident,
sr scene 1,200 per year result front
droeriaus involvirg email boats —
watercraft propelled by a Man
rooter or and, a paddle, or ears,
and with a paaserser capacky of
less than 10. About an additional
100 delfts scuaniny are attributed
to drowning' amociated with larg-
er watercraft. The remaking
deaths — shoat 12 percent of the
tow/ — result largely from tank
meows= and free, machinery
ahridents. and soptlyziation by gas
what ii a boat.
Staanticiarn potnt out that the
hmards of death in boating she
•
• ••:,1
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vary greatly Man region to region,
..fiecting differences In the pros-
unity and utilization of Ixclies of
water, as well its the see ark! sex
(.1 the resident pOgtU-
titian. in 1941344, Alaska motion-
ad to report a far higher mortallts
from this came than mg other
part of the ootustry — 157.4 per
million population or shout 36
Ulnas the nations/ average. -
Many calla states have relatively
unfavorable recucb,, Louireana,
with 9.5 boating deaths per mil-
lion population. itas highest a-
mong Gulf °cost states. with
F.onda next at 16.6 In Nev. Sing-
band, Maine was by tar the high-
est with 21.3. On the Pantile Coast
the rains were 173 and 16.2 in
Waah.rart:al and Oregon reupec-
nve.y. In each of than elates the
rate of latencies VAS at lama Vellet
that for the Crated States as
a whole. 'Die rate was nearly that
high in other coastal states. MU-
  Anita/ILIA and down Car-
• Thee sates not only bord-
er the Ma, but also oontaIn issa-








Porn At.., stable flies and mosqur-
toe.. for application to doiry sas




'From 1 p.m Daily
a.














* COMING THURSDAY! *
a ft" kMd it MOt704/1ilicitg- eitc..t.n2.-.t ?an t.•.•
P. yaw le? Wrther el "Cat Sahel
CII.LitliA F1Cttiret at Ine Mt kart lit swum
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"THE P isAppENirr TheSwinging
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Are claims normally handled DIRECT
with the hosp.tai and doctor to save
you time, trouble, and red tap*?
Are your plans adaptable to CHANG-
ING ADVANCES is COSTS in Medical
care?
Do they offer. YARICTY of benefits




Do your plans allow eligible depend-
ents of deceased members, and
those reaching age 19 to CONTINUE
PROTECTION by a simple transfer
to a membership of their own?
Does your hospital plan pay most
of the hospital benefits IN FULL?
Do you have a reliable surgical.
medical plan to help pay the doctor?
If r•u have
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
you can check each answer "YES", ...
RUT roe should also get information NOW
about our new HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS
providing oven greater protection.
MOM AN Dew Pr• Momat•rs iorgo Bore. Nraliors
11,• 11.a. ro...4...1 04 11.. Kllw. Imein Mem
By Mad arsep Selturiers Ant Ilerog
Merrell 150. ',w 184iristrehr.
MEMBERS OR NON-MEMBERS. WRITE TODAY!
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
if you work where there are 5 or more persons
OR, FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
1. er• a K•nturhan, 64 or under. In geod health end neither spouse
nor self el ernpleyed where there are 10 er more persons, for ...
2. ons og• 65 is, ever and int•r•sted in jeonong the Spacial Nu* Cress
and Blue Shi•II-65 Plan.
3. hov• a son or daughter reaching age 19 er marrying before 19.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
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Murray State will open their.1967 football season the 16th,
when they take on UTMB, at Martin, and sport fans that is
this Saturday night.
The Racers have a new coach, Bill FurgersonTand almost
• 
a new team. There will be a lot of new faces on the field, but
they seem to have the desire to win, and almost anything will
be better than last year's nothing and ten record.
Murray lost to Martin last year in the second closest game
they played, by only four points, 16 to 12. The closest they.
came to victory last season was the 14 to 12 defeat handed
them by Evansville.
Defending champion Morehead State will be hard put to
retain its laurels In this year's OVC football race, because a
• lot of talent at the other schools should mean another wide
open race for the title.
Coach Guy Penny will rely on halfback Tommy Gray,
quarterback Tommy Eads and halfback Leon Wesley to
generate the offense and tackle Paul Conner and end George
Adams to lea44the Eagles' defense.
Eastern Kentucky, with its offensive and defensive units
returning almost intact, will be of championship calibre.
Coach Roy Kidd has his great passing combination of quarter-
sr': •_ back Jim Chace and end Aaron Marsh, both all-conference
choices, along with tackle Miller Arrit, linebacker Jim Mober-
ly and end Chuck Sieman for his defensive leadership.
Austin Peay should be a sound defensive team but must
fill a lot of spots on the offensive team where coach Bill
Dupes' Governors lost five all-OVC performers. The Gov.'s
attack will be built around quarterback Carl Williams. Other
returnees include linebackers Philip Farinella and George
White, center Jerry_ Taylor, defensive_ halfback Howell Flatt
and defensive end Bill Joe Jeans:
Coach Charles Murphy's Middle Tennessee team can't be
overlooked as contenders, because they have been champs
or runners-up for the past 12 years and that isn't bad. Of-
fensive strength should come from backs Hill Walker and
Larry Mathews and end Herb Owenby, while the defense will
be held down by Frank Victory, Bob Langford and George
Claxton.
• 
Western Kentucky should field its most serious contend-
er since 1963. Coach Nick Denes has two experienced quarter-
backs, Mike Egan and Jimmy Vance, plus fullback Dickle
Moore and split end Jim Old, for scoring power. The defensive
line with tackles Walt Heath and Larry Watkings, ends Butch
Riley and Wes Simpson and guard Romeo Crenel is among the
best in the Conference's best.
Tennesgee Tech hopes its experienced linemen will lead
a move toward the top. On the offensive are center Bill Hollo-
• • way, guard Steve Dillard, tackle Bob Dominisch. quarterback
Dale Swain and Fullback Larrt Schreiber. Coach Wilbur
Tuckers' defense will be headed by all-OVC Bill Hull.
East Tennessee coach John Bell 18 in the same boat as our
own Bill Furgerson, in that he is in a rebuilding stage.
ATTENTION MURRAY HIGH CHEERLEADERS. We will
be running pictures of all the cheerleaders from the three
• local high schools this year as we did last year.
Since Calloway County and University School do not have
football teams, we shall try to run all the Murray High Cheer-
leaders during the football seasonft and the other two during
the basketball season.
So if all you Tiger Cheerleaders will bring in a picture
(billfold size) along with some Info on yourself, such as name,
age, grade, parents, church, clubs, and anything eLse that you
think is interesting, we will start running them in this col-
umn,
You can bring them by the Ledger & Times office, or




Baseball Commissioner William D. Eckert gave the St.





to see the World Series had better dig deep and come up with
some money and order your tickets.
The ticket prices will be the same as in the past few years.
$12 for box seats, $8 for reserved grandstand, $4 for grand-
stand standing room and $2 for bleacher. In parks where
;there are pavilion seats the price will be $6.
The top four AL teams were given permission to print
tickets also. If it stays as tight as it looks, it could wind up
in a four way tie between Detroit, Minnesota, Boston and Chi-
cago.
Unless there is a playoff in the AL the Series will start
Wednesday, October 4. Section 141 looks like a good seat, and
you should be able to get them on the day of the game for
about $75-$100.
Joe Horten Pitches No Hitter
Sunday; Chicago Wins 4-0
By SANDY PRInANT
UPI Sports Writer
A funny thing happened to Jot
Harlem Sunday. He Pitched sno,
hitter—and won.
The Chicago White Sox' right-
hander is the classic example of
haw won-lost records tell little
white lies about pitchers. lie had
never won more than 13 games
In a season before 1967.
Lost year he had a crack at
spinning the American League
earned run average crown—and
become the first man with a los-
Mg record to do so. And in 1963
be pitched eight and 1-3 innings
of hatlessball against Washington
—only to give up two hita in the
bottom of the ninth and lose the
game 2-1 when Don Lock slimmed
• two-run healer with two out.
It might have been more appro-
priate if the stocky Texan had re-
tired all 27 Detroit batters Sun.
day and still found a way to blow
the game
First In Decade
Instead Be recorded the 13th
shutout of his five-year maim' leag-
ue career and his rourth of the
seigeon while becoming the ftrst
Mica.° Pitcher in 10 years to haps hen Painoleeis righthender Gaylord
a no-hitter as the Sox downed the Part7 Udilita. tie or break Carl
Tigers 6-0 to map a five-game MAWS% lawastandline record for
losing streak and went on to take oaditiOadoe imagelleis innings pitch-
the second game of their twin bill ied. ba71101d foiled thill talk hirmeW
4-0. loam he yielded an unclaimed run
The two victories mm-ed the Sox SiRldRY In the Okuda' rictoll7 offf
back into third place over the the MIMS° alit&
Mien. The gensies Perry Mutate eon- /
Minnemota broke out of its first sigotliss MOM string of 34 budniis
Piece tie wkh Detroit by whipping into Ids starting akskgrwnent a-
Baltbnore 4-2 and remained a menet Chicago Ile was 12 1-3 inn-
half-game ahead of Roam, tehjah ings diy of the Natiional League
knocked off New York 9 1 to jump mark net in 1933 by oneArne giant
into second place. The Tigers and ace, Carl Hubbell
VW* Sox are both one and tim-
bale games behind, but the White
Sox' have it on percentere.
Untied to make his bid look good
by banging three hits to bring in
two runs and give himself 15 blte
in his last 21 at bats Dave Has-
well patched a five-hitter for the
Twins
John O'Donoetue fired a three.
hitter for Cleveland in the opener
at the Indians scored their run
on ism singles and two walks. but
In the nightcap Kansan acy mot-
h Sal Blanch drove in two rune
meth a single and a puma' bunt





By 111•Uutv s. GROSS
Tfil Sports Writer
lbws wee arty ipesdation that
"Hubbell's record is a pttie too
far off for me to reach:* Perri
ask!, before he took the mound a.
Elsewhere in the Aniencan teat. gained the Oubs Perry tooled 168
US, Warbington tanned California if he - might cor.tinue to tie or
and °I."111114 liAlt a Pak with break Hubbell's mark when he art
m6a1ne5 OfS. taking the opener the Cube down over the first six
14, but dropping the idghlasap 54. Erie:NIL,.
to li League action, Oa
atoned heat New York 6.2. Phila-
delplas dapped Atlanta 10-5, Son In the seventh the streak en
CSilesg'o 2-1, and 
ded
alien Ron Santo opened with a
walk and went to third on Perry'sii J the Dixigers 
tad throw to second on /1-rdeIron the opeoer of their dou- Bank's grounder panto worm when
bieheader, 
Bob Riacknan hit into a double
Good Start
play. endirar Perry's ecorelesa sixthThe Sox' offense was beard a- ai 40 24 innings.
mound a five-run first toning out- per" blanked the Cubs the final
buret highlighted by Wayne Clan- two innings to eve the Giants •sey"s two-run triple.
2-1 victory and a one-half frameIn
the ntlehteal3 Pete Ward drove ked over Cincinnati Reds for thein two runs with a inerifice fly legunieg runner_up spa perry
and • Angie as the Tigers Imo- teought his record to 13-15
aged 
only
five hits tiff three Be'l Eisewhese In the senior circuit.
hurielli with 
stagier
 Clam Cali° Pittabunth nipped league-kbdinggetting his fing major league vic-
tcry.
Boatcrib Ban- Dell had a pretty
good afternton himself as he stop-
ped the Yankees on four WM
while he and his teammates were
pounding out 13 hits.
Tbny 011va, who promised 'kept-
kal observers in June when he
Seventh Inning Downfall
St. Louis 8-7, Loa Angeles and
Houston milt a doubleheader, the
Dodgers winning the opener 4-1.
the Astran taking ate niethIMP 1-0
111 11 twinge Cincinnati defeated
New York 5-2: and Philadelphia
downed Anent& 104. ,
In the tight American League
pennant race, Mannekita moved
was hitibig .280 that he wiculcl into_ a oriel:nit mama Aoki JetSrtic.kets.last Wednasday. So any- ot -you bariasbali fame- that- want marls- -sir few. - w.ton by waging igaminggg, 44;
ONE HOUR SERVICE*  Boston moved into the runner-up
spot with Its 9-1 taluniph over
New York: Chicago edged up Into
third place one-and one-hill games
l oft the pare by blanking Detroit In
both ends of a twinbill. 6-0. 4-0 as
I Joel Horien pitched a no-hitter
i in the Winner. The Ammo low
I drqsped the Tigers one-and our.
half back. Cleveland and Kansas
City split their doutelehireder the
* Dedham winning the opener 1-0.
the Athletics the nightcap 5-2:
and weehingto edged California3-2.
Clemente Increases Lead
Maury WI lls tied the wore with
• tainatin triple and salted the
wine** ran on an infield out to
ps lead the Pirates to their come-
from behind victory over the Card-
en Innis Roberto Clemente had three
xi hits for the Plates to Increase his
National League-leading overnice to
1.1 352.
A Jim Wynn &touted his 36th home
Pi run In the Ilth inning to map a
* socreina tie and earn the Astrre
a split with the Dodirers. It was
the fourth homer in as many
manse for Wynn and he moved one
ahead of Hank Aaron for the leag-
ue leadership.
Rookie RU! Ringer pitched a four-
hitter and the Dodgers espinded
' for four rune in the seventh frame
to give the rightlyinder his llth
success in 17 decision in the first
game. ,
SPECIAL C 1E31::" NG OFFER! 









— Bast Side of the Square —
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
St. Louis 89 55 618 —
San Francisco '78 65 .545 1014
Cincinrusti 78 66 .542 11
Chicago '79 68 537 11%
Philadelphia 74 67 .525 1314
Atlanta '72 '71 .503 16%
Pittaburst 72 72 500 17
Los Angeles 65 77 456 21
Houston 57 88 393 32%
New York 54 83 378 34%
Sunders Results
Cincinnati 5 New York 2
Prdladelphia 10 Atlanta 5
Pittsburgh 8 St. Louis 7
Los Angeles 4 H,oustion 1, lit
Houston 1 LO5 Angeles 0, 2ind, 1.1
Mine.
San Pill001/100 2 Ohkago 1
Ty'. Probable Pitchers
PlItiburgh. MoBean 6-3 at CM-
daunt., Pappas 16-10.











at Houston, Giusti 10-15.
San PranoLsoo, Hertel 3-4 at
Los Angeles, Dragbale 10-14,
Philadelphia, Short 7-9 at St
Louis, Briles 11-5.
Tuesday's Games
New York at Atlanta
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at St. Lotus
Chkedo at Mauston
San Priessoin00 st LOS Angeles
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
8:2 62 569 —
82 63 566 %
80 63 550 1.14
81 64 559 114
73 69 .514 8
68 75 476 13%
67 78 462 15%
63 79 444 18
61 81 438 19
59 84 413 221-,
Sunday's Results
Boston 9 New York 1
Chicago 6 Detroit 0, 1st
Mauro 4 Detroit 0, 2nd
Kansas City 5 Cleveland 2
he. Minnesota 4 Baltimore 2
Washington 3 California 2
Teday's Probable Pitcher.
Haitimore, Hardin 5-2 at Chi-
cago. Jones 2-1.
Minnesota, Chance 183.1 at
Washington. Coleman 8-9.
'Vitae lions,
at the MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
Something for Everytnc. . . . at the p967
ititrTR 4-I — rTra






SEPT. 22 at 8.30 P.M.
SEPT. 23 at 1.30, 430, 8.30
SEPT. 24 at 130 & 4:30
SEPT. 28 

















SEPT. 30 at 4 & 8 30
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $300 • $250 • $200
CHILDREN $1 in $2 Sections








Look at allyoua"'genee dat yik  can't get anywhere else!
RS1104111111111 EMI PEON SIN 111111111111W1111111
Coil springs deliver an extra-smooth ride. That's why we
put truck-designed coils at all four wheels of the popular,
Yr and %-ton Chevy pickups. Add work-proved Independent
Wrest Suspension and you have the easy ride, plus built-in
toughness, that comes only with a '68 Chevrolet pickupl
• Chevy-Vans cushion your cargo with front arid rear tapered
aPritigi.ó 134 MIAs haVa 'VallaBfe ialetiaf
Chevy trucks have two cabs:
one outside and one Inside.
Double-wall construction does
It! Double strong! Fleetside
pickup bodies have full double-
wall sides and tailgate. Chevy-
yang, big chassis cab models—





Check Chevy for '63. You won't'
find a broader range of power
In any popular pickup! There's
a brand-new 200-bp 307 VS
that's standard in VS models.
• In Chevy•Vans you get Six
economy or new v8 go. On your
biggestjobs,save with gasoline





/Take a look at CheVre style!!
Low silhouette of the pickups
helps provide stability, cu.s
wind resistance. Big windows,
give unsurpassed visibility,
SSINIal NMI%
There are mere Chevrolii,
dealers to keep your truck,
working and earning! See the,
'68 Job Tamers_at_yEitle
Chevrolet dealer's.
ONLY CHEVROLET GIVES YOU ALL THESE 'RUCK FEATURES FOEOBI
 See the '68 Job Tamer trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's1 
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.














The Olga liarepton WW1 a
the Shaine Whig Began Quint
will begin the week a prayer for
Mate inheions program 00 'TAO
Up Your Ilires" at the chum& at
730 p. re.
• • •
The Hazel Hague Church Wo-
man's laidonary Society gra cia
serve the we of prayer at the
annex at 130 p m Mrs invisin
Perth pryer chainnam.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Circle at Firm
Prethyterian Church women WM
mem, at 7 30 pm-. in the home or
Mrs. Albert Tracy, 1701 Ryan.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at the
bome at Mrs Sadie Ciabinin at
CIDe
• • •
The aulartiall Romemakars Cita
wal meet at the h...ene 01lara.
LetUth Rogers, 1714 Mailer Avenue,
et 730 p.m
• • • Wednesday. September U
Clocreina Gamma Chapter of Beth The M WT. a Woman a Chsb at::
thmiza, Phi moronity will meet at had •1115 gene-nal meeting at the
ths modal hail at IMMO pea Silk ebb BOWE at AIL p m NOW Make
need sa hostess reeematimii with the department
• • • ' &MUM= Saiunikr
Ike Mattis Bell Hays arta • • •
KwPkttethoout t-t,Arot %race I The Arta mid Creak Club all:
IS Meet at the hall at Weft at the home of 3tra Runs7:30 p.m
The Theta Department of the
Murray Wsrmne Club wili hay" Club Ina meet at the Murray-
a dinner at the club house at Chassid CouruY Litem-y atotw630 pm Hostesses are Meadames
Conk Party, Roy Starirs. Harold
Beaman and Lloyd Boyd.
• • •
i The Sigma Departhent at the
kkgrom Wumana Club win belie
a pear* &neer on the terrace
.01 ar club house at 6.30 pm aloinhe BRIM Sathat anus*
are Meetkunes Them 1011 =betatibe ealitelb et
„ Abooriabsr. Robert. Duckingliaga
Ou• Robert/ion. Jr., Hunt antlek.
and Jos SIM Opium
_
Cooper at 230 p in
• • •
Tbs Ohm asptlat Charge
WYE wR Own tits week id
pew tor hate migocca at the
elkords at 140 pm. with Mrs
Main Phlimman M charge et
the gallegall
. . .
The First Hama Mural WM,
ash theeree the week at pager Ser
state moutons at the diurch at
930 am.
• • •
The Almo Schou. PTA will roan




The Aare Wagers Caen el the
Perm Mettiodht Church 148CM win
meet at Me home al Mrs A. J.
113pp. 1001 Payne Street, at 9.38
am
• • •
The Beam Tomer Circle of the
Ftrot hettiodim Church WW1 Ira
meet at the boon of Itra James
Weatherly 701 Papier Streak at
9 SO am
• • •
WW meet at the church at 9:39
• • •
Um Elm Grove Baptist Mach
WI. will meet at the church at
Ile p.m. with Mrs. Jane Bagema-
In charge cd the program.
• • .
Taaidal. September U
The Olga HemPion IVMU of tba
elintung Spring thiptia Mauch MR
meet at the church at 1:30 p. m.
• • •
The Mimi EbGblit Church Will3
will meet at the thumb annex at
130 p
• • •
remind 15 Unit I of the ESA
IRE win meet at the Southade
ilegieurent at nine a. in. Al
znaggega are Urged to attend.
• • •
ml kgeryleone Prom Ctroir of
the Mu Usthochtt Ctairth W1303
vIE rneet at the home of bars
Wittarm Bream 391 South 3rd
Street. at 9.30 a. ea.
• •




hrouts food at eh MOS relit
at nine a. et.
• • •




-IRS WE moat -it aradonst at
p. as. gift Mak Maid Zoe
amp et lb* propos&
. • • •
The Hanel Hamra Church WM.




Oecas — saws. ii
Osoms —
Agmbehren Ilephseber 6. UR
Um Rids Sedhision. Route S.
Uuneg; Mrs. Nunn P. Rarrett.
Routs S. Rummy: Wm. T
Rome I, Paredzepon. ice Pat
Witherspoon, hid Routh 41411. Mur-
ray. Mims Anode Rona Roach.
Route 1, =dim. Mrs. Mary
Vickie Ommer
Laren Route 1. Murray;
• 3211 Inim. Murray; NM
Rhoda itchruedur. SUM 411...
Moral Roby bow Lome. Rime
I. Delman. Roby OM L. at
6. simian. mew army Jean larett.
Route 5 Denton.
Dimilmeits
Bunt W Myers. Raul* L -
toy. Men C ltdd. Rases 1.
fLrtary Robert Swoler 3116The Paris Read Harnerinkers C
C Murberry Steen Murry. Pat Hisc-lub Ma meet at the home of
ken. 904 Poplar. hurray. ThomeMrs Jim Hart at one pm
• • • ' Duclausah Route 2. Hama Toy
; Orcoma, Staab Did 131-.
cm, Murray, Mrs Norma D. Deniell.
vie Route 1, Aim. Mrs kompeos
7 30 Herndon Route 5, Murray.
klurTery Star Chapter No
Order of the Esotern Star
meet at the lamonic at
m
• • •
The Antal PTA will bare a
get acquainted tea at the achool







!III LEDGER • TI111•E — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW SHOWS ON TELEVISION THIS UPCOMING SEASON
y House* badge-nearing star
Stuart K Minna Jag Howard and
Ratitly Beam 30 "Cintarroa Strip."
Itle-S:00
Sean thirrinum and Juba Mills in "Dundee and
lbs Cialkaae," V. edneaday a 10:00-1100
Paula Prentiss and
Richard Benjamin In
Clint Hilleliard Is "Gentle "lie A sbe," Vi'ednea-
Bea." Sundays 7304,-.00 p.m. days, 9:30-10:00 pm.
6 46,..,•_.!
Sheila laminae le
"Away We Go," Sat-
urdays, 730-130 p.m.
Mike 011isses Is "Mae- Reinke Schell (lrts) and ow De W.M. viii
nix; Illauglays. 1I mars Juby Raker and Julie Pemba In "Good
UAIE p.m. Mureng Wald; Tessdajf. aza414640 pAs.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
we a fe4 
Parents Usually
Know What's Best
Sy 1411425 Vaa lass=
DEAR ABBY: Lae moat people -
nem write le yam I have • pro-1
item I here then tamed out 011
my girl friend's hone an. my ear. i
Her mother mid we were getung
In too deep for our own good She
had proof Her parents decided
that we weren't to eee, write to.
men and I didn't want So in-
Male. Now I am sorry. for I think
I Mee have cheated mynit out
a iiiimething worthwhile. I tecinkt
ge to that Mint music ban &gala
if I were sure the cl be there. as I
mold km to meet her,
bus 
orszte, tate wises or contact each Other Sir a year.1 all'uld I 11u" h'en more7.1...m I: se jou felt thesum asn? What does an Iranianearth. may sand le
•a) snout each other, OK. I (:)13 under the twetilhatahoeal
A whale a tongue mid
muds as 1.000 pumas,
WM8 MUM Beeiminnum
really can't blame them for try-
ing to keep us apart. because theyweigh as
UNI had goad reasons, but Abby. Isays 
think a whole year is too long.
It has been flee months now,
and I reath inns the girl I have
tried dating others. but none Of
them reeve:es to her I Love hey,
and I'd be 114141( to do earthing
in the Meld 111 I could see her
Kamm- trant anicahd I do? Try
_ - MAL ..ba 4hunts..ana-
than to aborted the probation
dine? I've higt ga to gee her. It
ageght be to toner our ages. Ithe
is 14 and I am 19 Thank you
ior any advice you can g.‘e
MISERABLE '
MOMS, SIMI TOES on each limb are dispLayed by this
family in Palermo. Sicily. They are Lorenzo Guarneri. his
mother Roadie and Foster Annan/M. Polidattily imany-
emsetaily le vital medical science calla the abnormality.
4•••••••••••••••••••-
LIE in Mkt' ABLE: Sweat eat
the beldame of thee. Zama It
Mg kelp Ire 'stealth ym as a
mare nutter, sad respeedide per-
ms in her parent. eyes. (Impel-
end marillingnees to seven
regraini typify adialleareare I
*am 'me girl fraead's pireMs
are far mere sad
forgiving thaa mud
hare been reader the
ea
AMI enc. you're elf probation
deal a. anything to earn their
nalstriest again.
• • •
Mut POKY. RecentO I at-
tended a pkno 1,,ai at a anal;
conureinity mum hall tn San,
Francisco. What listentrig I. the
Ocgicert I blame aware of a very
Mt rad-tare, nicely dre...e.1 mune
woman neaten near me our eyes
met several Linea during Miter.
masker' and alio after the con-
oert as we were leaving
I wanted' to introduce my•rif,





DE AR DON: (*Mee the eir-
Phone 734- 131'7 or 7 53 - 494 7 • • •
 to AhhY, Kos WM Ur amok&1,..
ammisassa, an esrmet man might
1 ham directed an appespriate re-mit le the young lady comers-liag the essemet. Use remeaseemeld have Mbar egmeed the deer
ter ember sestormikm or Massii
S.
•
COM MST: In liderch of itlig
I ohm to you milled I wile 
Iitio Wei -yid E.6K-Or 11.
livaR who bad two tam, and I
bated cam.
I asked you If you thought I
should aak the lady to 01100•11
Seem 
be-
me and the cats, and you
gait -1,40 if you are fi
tie lady. try to horn to 1.•&. 6.. .
Well, Athy, I took your advice.
,..,and we were married in April ""
M. And now I actinth Ike those
inta, and I LOVE the lady Thank
PrrTiSHURGH CATNM
DEAR CATNUL: Weald that al
my advice turned ant I. be as
parnerr-teet:
Treelthell? Write to Abby, Sea
Wee. Le Angeles. CM. MOM Per
• paremeal reply. lactase a stamp-
ad, ard-addrome 'amigos.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "Hoer to





once they have found that Boone's




WASH EVERY DAY DOUBLE LOAD 25(
BOONE'S
Coin Laundries
"WASH BETTER FOR LESS"
ao 13th & Main Street
to Story Avenue
• 6th & Poplar
• 5 Points
41.
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1967
LAJLOINET WATME USERS
CHICAGO XVI — Primary metal
firms are the lament inekeitilel
Water users in the United States,
according to the Cuanniertve Clear-
ing House.
With biast furnaces arid steel
mills hacking the way, these indus-
tries use 4.5 trillion gallons of Ws-
ter annually, aocountmg for more
than 32 per cent of the total 14
trillion Wimp causumed in pro-
Molt year:
VENEZUELAN OIL
CARCAS let — With • daily
production a 3,347,000 barrels, Ye-
menites s000unta hir 11.5 per cent
of the world's noilmal production
of petroleum, aceordlog to "World
Otl" magasine.
Wagging& thus is among the five
great oil-producing regions that
supply SS per cent of the world'.
parideum:Mentand.,Miich grows at
the Me of 8 per cent, a year.
The workrs largest carekon —
74 bens and welshing 1100.1310
pounds—is at the Reverside Church
In New York City.
NOW 1f013 KNOW
by Untied Peens International
Roman Emperor Carecialla, who
boat the huge Baths of Oaracalla
that are now the einem a Rome's
ou14por Went. reigned Man 211 to
217 AD.
111414essaives — The
Cetera Bawls .,or, Milt he
immirkfisi wane seed belch. Bee to
• tropical retaaa riga al idalt
Gall el Benne. Nara yea wig
lune your oussusirrissas Beach
BOW.. con plass Itiscioto . . .
as center Lanai Sulu . . . or Patio
Rossi Room ... siT with asierisiou,
hisphaer, wed fraU hose: write.
For war kw— ortoutissy PouL
TENNIS shofchosni, pitch a' pub.
Seagrape Pau° Restaurant
Saar fish Cocktail Lounge . .
Deming and Enter/As/mama






Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up ID
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable, stuff ed.
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective. temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed -down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis,
So If you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pill' to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce tack to your smiling best.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-




thin Golf C,ourse — PA
minutes from your door.






We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
including • • •
T-Squares 1"' Triangles
Protractors ." Slides Rules
Curves (French and Regular)
"" Scales (engineers and architects)
Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
'"" Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th Murray, Ky.
GALE GARRISON - Manager
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FAGS rivx
L.LL..• RENT S.vvAP • i.4IRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SW P • HIRE • BUY • (-%7-- LL• RENT • SVYAF- • H I •
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand-




















CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
.rna RENT
HicE cLP-Alf- rooms for college
boys, private entrance, 1614 Lam-
illon Avenue. One block from
MSU. Telephone 753-3565 or 753-
5766. Sept.-30-NC
TRAILERS FOR RENT - located
in Green Acres Trailer Ocairt, 1
mile nortn on North lath Street ex-
tended on right. One 12' x 00'
new; one 12' x 50' new, one 10' x
50 mad. Alao trailer parking $20 .00
per month OaR 71513-4600 or see
Welter Conner at 505 Sreameee
Street. Martial couples only.
TIC
TWOBKDROOM fmme biome at
ranoracoa Shores. completely fur-
nished, electric heat FM 00 per
month.
THREEBEDROOM brick veneer
house on waterfront lot, central
heating and alr-oundtborung $100.00
per month.
PRIZILANI JOHNSON, Real Estate,
Niermear of Murray-Calloway Bull4
ere Anaelation Moue 753-2731 or
aSS-6437. 8-11-C
PURND3HED a,pertment, heat in-
cluded, 304 North 4th Street or
ail 763-8149. 8-11-C
ROOF MR 2 or $ lark 1% Moder
from lailogrue.• wane SOK PrIlate
entrance, In a new hone. ca760-
/NS or 763-5606.
• LAKESIDE COTTAGES for oallege
=AXE BATH NMI* and twit boys. Ut.11.Dea furnuthed. Cypress
with Cl°811188 111101111. Only ast at Resort, phone 901-247.3MS. 8-13-C
Holland Drug. H-8-13.0
a
ing space. MU 753-4771 S-16-P
ROOM IRIR RENT to wilt*, L.,yb  
only. Ocineen Jamee H Ethralcr
Graham & JACALBOt1 Co 1.44.sated
on the square.
APARTMINT or bedroom for boys.
See at 1006 Olive Street or m.1.1
753-8323 after 4:30 p. in ALso bed-
rooms for boys at 503 North Eith
Street or phone 750-3001. Eneni-c
54or v lees Offoriod
ROOFS REPAIRED ot repiacea.
bulk-up - shingle - gravel Lon
:oat Pree !Cannata@ Tri-State
Roofing Cc OW 71i3-63011 TFC
FOR ALL YOUR WM Pumn and
Plumbing repair call Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair Service 753-
1690. Sept -0-C
WILL KEEP clukb-en In my home.
OM 763-2980 Can furnish refer.
MOW 8-13-C
WANTED-liming to do in my
home, Monday. Wedneoday, and
Thursday afternoons. You may call
753-5606 after two or three, listed
above, or anynl. 8-13-C
HELP WANTED
PAINTERS, experienced. Good pay,
steady wort. vaceelon and brapr.
ance funnshed. For interview ceil
110-6207. 8-16-C
, THREE-ROOM furnished Mae- WANTED AT ONCE. :Mkt and
• 14siewl.- -apartment with private- belislaniaii- applianee man. Bee- Bobby 'MN" -allealde- Iturra.v. Kentacki•  and outside entrance. Phone 768- 1 Wilson at Bilbrers 210 K Main. Phu°. W441142- 11-8-13-C
8204. &MC I No phone mile please. ITC INS PRIGMAIRE ref rigeraLor, 14
In 8. lath area. Plume maw Rooms FOR BOYS, 405 North
1
 WANTP1D-Pention Lc baby set, one cubis t°°t- Call after 5 17. in., 753-
8-1.1-Ct nth Street. Private entrance. park. child. age 4. OM 762-4401. 8-16-C Mile• 8-13-C
FOR SALE
LIO1U5,103 HORSES HOBBES, 0166,
LI-4.1111111C LAJEISdillg *AU. MA pia
' turn equitation, itallion service,
United Riding Ring. aksokwa
litables. Phone 7144977. Boni=
CLITI•ERS - We have another low
al Cutters in. 4-fool heavy duo
gear box Stump Jumper with tau
wheel, $265.00. 5'---015.00. Also putt
•ilie 'imam . .meter Cu., 753-469./
Aug. 31I-NC
_
1962 PONTIAC Oatalina, 4-doe,
power brakes and steering. Bee at
%mks Hardware. - ITC
SUPEt. auff, sure nut! That% Blue
Lustre for clemung rugs and uP-
hiaLetery. Rant electric Matnpooer
$1. Hughes Paint Stork 3-12-0
5-FLOCS& Noce Noun at 900 N.
lette, with garage. Roams for bop.
Phone 750-7166. 8-18C
LARGE 3-Bedroom home, freshly
painted, new roof, Piet as 41$0•13
as a in Maude. Will sell furnithed
Or unfurnished. Bee James Loyd
Tucker, 401 S. 13th Street, Mur-





PEOPLE F'OR CAR pool for Rob-
ertson /School daring at 2:30 p. in.
One of U.S Works for THEM
etiirrErt 15
STEPPED out of the vehicle
as I had been commanded.
The boss cop passed my cre-
dentials to his sidekick, who'd
been standing to one side peer-
mg at my vehicle. 'Would you
turn around. please. Captain,
and lean forward and place
your needs against the Pep
there?"
I stared at him, half aware
tnat my jaw dangled "You're
eriakiay me
"Tern around. piaase 7
I stopped arguing and did All
ne &sited. Ni. hands prieued over
ml expert* awl it didret take
lung tor me id MINN that he
anew exactly what tie Wall
lookirg for While ne worINIFI
me over, the other guy did the
done favor for the nee After a
tine, they stopped end
urrnAi My papaw_ stood there.
',poking deactiedle teutome.
-Are you guys realty asps?
Come on now wile are pia"
-We re pa/itemisers Captain
No need to get weery
He wet s cop Nobody is that
good an actor
"All right." 1 seethed, "you
listen to Dna: It I was violating
• traffic rule, 1U pay the fine
And thee Ill so to row C o
and press chnress against you
for excessive ow of authority."
The Mese cleared his throat
"We did no, stop you for a traf-
fic vtolltlsoi. Captain "
antfrrd :OILLAYbaL....Lba2.?.
/Altering ?" .
"No. sir. We're cooperating
watt the U.S. authorities in the
march for a stolen jeep."
"Didn't the all•pnints advisory
;ere you the serial number of
, the thing? All you have to do
is watch for a jeep with the
wanted number on it. Why the
Dick Tree star ?"
"Jeeps can be painted. And
repainted."
"Oh. certainly they can. And
a not car a.-ttat is abeolutely
sure to put a USAREUR Pub-
ic Affairs deingnatiOn On the
bumper. He wouldn't thiok of
pitting something like Seventh
Army, Umpteenth Infantry, on
It so that It would kink like any
Me of fifty tnotanind other
peen. Oh, no. Never occur to
him."
The bag German cop didn't
back (.1, CA' II "We don't owe you
any fnrther explanation, Cap-
"That's what you think, DIM-
march, Now get out of my way,
I'm late for an appointment."
. Up the road a piece 1 pulled
; over to the aide occupied by a
' roadside crucifix and waited for
Ishout twenty minutes. Then Idrove back to the scene of theGreat Investigation and, With a
ESPIONAGE THRILLER VF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
r onj the hovel publtetied by L. P. Dutton • Co. Copyright 0
.-41 by Jai. D Flue?. , 1-.1.ft-theater, hi IC", Pestle,. C. '
"General. Pm as hi errand
for my superiors"
He closed the magazine an.:
placed it on pile of other




1 banded him till wallet with.
out comment He tarried it over
several times in a perfunctory
examination slid a pinkness
showed in his caretully barbered
cheeks "Vbere deed you gat
zia?" he asked finally
"At Schloss Galstetn. You
must nave dropped it during the
iaiteuhanal the other night. One
ot our officers f ound it arid
turned it in. L as a member of
the Public Affairs Division. was
directed to return it to you per-
sonally "
His pot belly rolled with •
grunt of wry amtusement
now my wallet es • poblic ttaf-
fair, eh?"
-If you'll check it I believe
you'll find that everything is m-
otet."
Poptopov let his fingers do
the walking through the wallet
pages. After contemplating the
Money compartment for a long
moment, he gave me a crafty
smile. "Bet look* hall right," he
said. "Hall right tndeed."
"Good. I hope you haven't
been inconvenienced by ita tem-
porary 10•111"
zink 'melt. I rink kit halo
tOUght Me .74 .lavain..An A-Ma
eon learned lea nodt an ineon
wenience, Keptin. eit isti a trea•
MI6 to be charteh' Youturf? 
In xis case, been a every defter
teacher. I sank you."
"Could t hotter you a
dreenk ?"
"No thanks, General. 1 am
an the idiom goes, on the wag-
on."
Poptopov nodded antribl
"Good, good. Icit viii neffer hur•
you. You Harnericams do melt
know bow to dreenk anyhoo As
ze men's megazine haditor re-
veals his fear of women bv
deriding vomen, se Harnerican
dreenker shows hiss fear ot
dreenktng by dreenking great
qvantittes. Not as re term'
Hover-enenpenzation for a feel. 
Inkof inferiority?"
"For an tnnke-por, you ir
sure a bad diplomat, aren't
you?"
"t"I am a realist fond, an Inn-
keeper second, Keptin. An' vit
you I necd no deeplomacy, hay?
Ve are ze old franda now. hay ?-
I turned and crossed the
roore..At the door I paused long
enotIrs to tell him: "That'll be
the day, Cheneral."
- - -
Stark Is told of Kraft's
plans to get the Sin-let agent
payroll list.
! bit of stomping around in the grunted without looking up. (T9 Re Continued Tomorrow)
From the 'omit publiabet hy l', f",itt,in 4 rn. CopyrIcht plc. by Jack D. Hunter.
Distributed ey King Features nyadicata
ere
weeds, retrieved Cassell Pop-
ta,pov•• wallet_ I was very
thoughtful all the way to the
been
The trouble with maintaining
• cover such as that the KGB
had selected at Bad Hell Is that
you have to clutter up your real
business with the phony one.
That OS, you have to pretend to
run • hated alien you'd much.
rather be down in the cellar,
decoding messages and schem-
ing up dastardly tricks.
West Germany's vaunted
Gehlen Service, for instance,
was as Coogan frequently
trumpeted, • red 'hot intelli-
gence organization Indeed. It's
primary tailing, in my opinion.
was that it etas too cute - it
had a penchant for elaborate
,...oera Instead of etting up •
netwoik managed by a director
posing, SI) 11.6 a professional
stamp collector operating a
modest side - street shop. the
G.tnien crowd would rent a clas-
sy business office, hang out a
shingle announcing t hat here
were the district offices of the
Amalgamated Smithereen Cot-
poratton, and hire two dozen
people to go through the mo-
tions of ,selling smithereens
simply to cover the master 'my
and one or two others working
on the local dark side
Well. the Resettles hat' done
the same thing at Dad Hell. As
I stood in the enormous lobby
of .the ttrhotpl, I. wondered.
how Poptopov could tell his
agents from his guests without
printed lapel cards. Hot that
there were many guests- -a gag-
gle of grandmas in a corner
and a thin line or fat men dos-
ing in the chairs on the veranda
termed to make up the lot-but
there were enough to make the
,lifference between concentra-
tion and Extraction.
"The General will see you
now." the woman at the reser-
vations desk said comic/wend-
ingly, hanging tip her phone.
I nodded my thanks and
headed for the double doors a
mile or so to my right. As I
made my way over the thread-
bare Orientals I had the feeling
you get w hen somebody's
watching you. In this Instance
the somebody was a sextet of
KGB hoods dotted around on
strnight-backed chair, and un-
cordial divans, three in the lob-
by and three on the balcony,
and they were so tott:,y not star-
ing At me they might as well
have ivied binoculars.
Caesari ruptopost was sitting
behind a desk that went from
here to there and glowed In the
reflected light from the ceiling-
high French doors behind him.
"Good afternoon, General."
Kept in Kreft." he
•••
•
Vot acted of et-
e-
.4.1•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NEED NEW ROOF - But Short
Of Malley - Apply Hy -Kim Plin
rein MOM Aluminum An amaa-
mading that seals holes, pre-
vents =Mare &urn getting thro-
ugh. Reilliani 90% of sun's rays
inc reduces temperature by 15 deg.
Bernie as ineulaion. Do the job
SW mar mon a square foot.
Aak Mout Nadal 20 galkm MUM
price at Hughes Paint Store, 401
12 GAUGE automatic shotgun, al-
most new. 1357 Oldsmobile. One
very old and very rare goid
One anal portable T. V. Memel
new. Phone 753-7886, 8.11-C
TWO SNOW IIREIS. size 710a15;
MO regular Urea 710 x 15. Sow with
abt beby plea Phone 436-3M9.
8-11-C
- 
dresser. Phone 753-509'3 after 5
P. in. S-13-C
HONDA 160, good condition, re-
cently painted, candy apple blue.
Phone 753,5617. S-14C
TAPPAT GAB RANGE In good
oonteuon ,Call 7611-14114. 8-13-P
*es pat:TUC owalina. white, 4-
door, power atareillg. clean Rea-
sonable. OM 7153-1184. 8-16.13
WESTINGHOUSE Reerigastor, In
perfeot coadllInn. Phone 753-54711.
8-13-C
FRIGIDAIRE electric at ove; kg-
mica top table aod 4 chairs, and
numerous other items. QUI 7119-
4966 feM-C
-----LADIas WINTER suits, drama,
skirts. 61101 Ems, size 12; gins
donna, Me 12; boys alothes nee
10. Ca& 23111-4300. • 8-11-C
_
PCNT.ABLE Iseu, like new.
Call 766-11671. 8-14C
_
BY OWNER: Lovely Colonial brick
rend% 3 large bedrooms, walinin
closets, attalionve foyer, large liv-
ing room, birch paneled dining-
family mom. Spacious kitchen,
G. E. appliances, stove, diehweither,
disposal. large refrigenitonfreeser
with ice maker. Lots of onset and
stossge space Central air-oontedon.
Mg, baseboard heat. Carport and
overhead storage, a:meting and
drapes Must bee seen to apprec-
iate. Owner leaving town, vnil sac-
rifice For more Information call
763-7900. 8-11-C
ALUMINUM Mann doora -
in s. 
and
wdow Mao Rinds; ceinnet and
antique male with metal doom
csa *Wks. 8-11-C
NEW PONTOON BOAT, sisa $
24 fen, canopy, 33 honeepower elec-
tric Evinrucie motor Price $1675 On
Phone 763-3731. 8.11-0 
adellegkey furnished. Pommion
with deed. Call 755-31101, 8-11.P
T1 IREE-13,E1iliestiM house In city
with large utility room and large
lot, 100' x 133'. New eisouic heat,
peeped to sell. $6,500.00. Phone 753-
5617 from 740 a. in. to 5:00 p.
S-U-C
aurmarc waioa Mmne 753.
71 W.
HONDA 100, good condition, re.







1964 AUSTni HEALY, 30130 Mark
IL Call 753-1363 after 5:30 p.
8-11-P
BY OWNER 3-bedroom house,
newly decorated. 2 baths, carport,
on large shady lot 75' x 251', lo-
cated at Ilan Payne 'Transferable
G. I. Loan. Cal Sherill Outkuid
at 753-3756. 8-15-C
BARGAIN Priced to sell Danelec-
tro Bah guitar and Gibson Am-
patter, $70.00. Phone 750-4400.
8-12P
NISE SMALL HOUSE on Lake. ,
'way Shores, corner Donna Gay
and Macrae Drive. 5 lots in one, i
2 bots nice stack, 2 lots would
ante nice garden. 2 bedroorms. 2
closed in porches, 'a taacinent v.! 1
eareent can street level, with IL..
wen Drive. Litl0 nice cabinets and
closets. Drive way of! Donna to
main floor eyed. Fireplace in liv-
ing area, also fiteplace, barbecue
grill and wood bin in basement.
Double doors in basement to store
boat. Ray insulated and storm
windows. POT sale this week. will
secrifice at $12.500 See Jimmie
Bury, call days 753-5712, evening
753-4692. S-13-CI
• LOST &  FOUND
WerTt. Mere gnaws in mice 
Star ease. c , demelaven Murray
Tuesday. Heislave Phone 436-2237.
15-11-P
WANTED 10 BUY
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or 753-7498 WAYNE HUGHES 1601 W. Olive
Panorama Minn, Wei of shade, mem. Ohl 460-3646. 8-12-C 
NEW AND tY81133 Musical Sale!
thed Spinet piano, band Inst. Good ,411C
tiondltionl Heal Male Manor 627. IIA4
SIN 8. of Benton on Mayfield ; Ce
Read at Baines Grocery. Oct.-13-C
- -






S ADPA‘ENTLY DESERTED OLD
'ME FATE OF JOHN SMITH,










IT IS SO. DR. JOHANN
SCHMIDT, ONCE THE DOCTOR
OF THE INFAMOUS CoNCEN-
TRAroN CAMP AT AUSCHWITZ,
NOW STANDS BEFORE YOU
TO BE JUDGED, WHAT






ILE At. WILD A.EILAwET
OURNIP46.41.1104(JILLt9AVKLIZE
OR NEW PACJA.DIACAL FREEDN!
WHY WASTE MORE TIME? I AM
TIRED AND WILLINGLY
YES, eveN HOPEFu LLY-








COULDN'T UE MAYBE t.).SE
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Solar 4-ill operates ea rays
wa en: ry".
"'Slr
Sulini.irine that flies In the ,,jr or traiels submerged. It has flosn
14 feet Met American entry.
Roller attacinneet for any car ensolee
parking sidesays. British entt
Portable record player,
pushbutton selector for
36 disks. berman entry.
nisseihd hydrofoil. Italian entry.
INVENTORS CONVENE--tlere a--e • -far-e•it" few of the I
more than 15,000 creations set for the third International I
Frozen Pae Are TastygerLe And Tempting
Sy JOAN 011AL111221
EMMEN desserts— the kind
I you can make ahead and
freers away until company
comes—are fabulloua
Tou can whip up Petits
Fours he two recipes given
toelay are eery. They're basi-
cally frosted and filled cookiwe
Or you might try a special
ice cream, suck as the vanilla-
graham cracker combination
given that's thrhaded with
candied fruit and nets.
For a treat that the children








% e gifted confectioners'
agar





Place chocolate in small
measuring cup, melt over boil-
ing water.
In small mixer bowl, beat
egg until foamy: then gradu-
ally add confectioners' sugar
while beating until thick and
fluffy.
In another small bowl be-at
butter mail creamy; then
slowly add egg mixture while
beating. Add melted chocedate
and beat until thoroughly
bleaddd. '
Stack siserthread cookies.
two at a time. filling and
frosting with ehoco:ate mix-
ture. Garnidi with almonds.
Freese until ready to use.
Bean serving, thaw at
room temperature fer 1,1*to 2
hours.




e. butter or margarine
2 c- sifted confer. onere
sugar




(HOCOLAT): FROSTING and stiortbrer4. cookiee make almond-topped petit tans% Vddlei
vanilla wafers and a creamy orange frootmg combine for the orange-topped little cakes.
orange rind WE ('RFAd SPFA *IA L
54 vanilla wafers C. graham cracker
111 mandarin orange crumbs
segments 1 pt. vanilla ice cream.
Ebbed coconut slightly softened
In small mixer boot blend c. mixed candied fruit
first two ingredients. Glides- C. broken walnuts or
ally beat in orange Juice, then pecans
beat at high speed for • few 6 paper liners
minutes until light and fluffy. , e. whipped cream or
Stir in °mese rind. Waling
stack vanilla wafers, three I candied red cherries.
at a time, filling and frosting halved
with orange mixture. Garnish Reserve 1 tbap. graham
with mandarin orange seg- crackers crumbs. Combine Tv-
men La and coconut Freeze am- mandisif crumbs with Ice
U reedy to use. orioak Met ong hut*.
Before serving, thaw at Spoon tato 4 12i.xl 14-inch
room temperature for trepaper liners set In miff in pan
2 11,.7 zrz. cups or small fancy paper
Makes 14 42-inch) petits cups. SprinIde with reserved
!bars. crumbs; thou garnish with
Two photo. by Nab. o
XVI GRAHAM (RACKFA crumbs with vanilla ice crewel,
candied fruits and walnuts for Ice Cream Special dessert
•





Freeze until ready to use.
Makes 6 c.) servings.
CHOCOLATE RANA\ A
FREZZI-POPS
6 fully ripe bananas
1 46 02.4 pkg. semi-sweet
chocolate morsels
Peel bananas; cut In half
croranase. _Ineert wooden stack
Into end of each. Place in shal-
low pan; freeze 2 to 3 hrs.
Melt semi - sweet chocolate
morsels over hot (not boilingi
water. Spread melted choco-
late with spatula or knife over
each banana. Chocolate will
harden Immediately. Wrap





THE KIM will love those pops They're quickly made by




v. hen to water or fer-
tilize the lawn. An
American entry.
lesetric potter climbing wheel-
chair. Swedish entry.
Inventors Exposition in New York Sept ii-17. On -menu"










TOOL DOES /401 COME
OVERNEATED. 'MU CAN
DIP IT IN WATER
TD SPEED
1)P CCOLING
Letter To The Editor
fOisibeed Frem Page Om)
have hian repaired and the gables
have been mewled. The brick cMm-
ory (exastructed of WIN of the
seine ape as the Orgne) has
been built However, we ire PO
Ut debt for the asegltuatIon of
the chimney and on Med to 29-
ply a wood Make roof legore win-
ter seta in To pay Olt the diet
and finish the roof we Mei aged
ocatributtone from MeMlimrs at
the commurtty who can gee the
value of the structure Certainly,
we are blemiti with an abundance
of those who do not
Most of the community would
array agree that It will be useful
to gogPlerVe ptebagd•the—ofilY
mica] stngture of note thist re-
main, in Calloway 0ounty. This
building will soon be ISO peers ad
and is not in an excellent Aide at
preservation. ef nraw of repair The
state he. prumesed to erect a
brume heetarkal hIgtra ay mark-
er. and at beast one oil company
has weed to place It on their
roadmegie as a tourist attraction
We have held off on having ether
done, heniever, because the com-
munity would be In W enatarrais-
Inc position to attract tourists to
view the structure in Its present
staLe of repair.
Interested and responsible peo-
ple of the community, 1 see )-041
to forward a donation. large or
sines, to JAMEIS OVERBY to
help us bring the project to a
dose. We are near the end. And
• fed dollars will enable tia to
minislehe tine worthy addition to
OsOnerlay County's history 7b those
of you lobo maid ft couldn't be
done. I ad you to take a drive
dovm Chestnut, and gee the re-
putation of your pessirritaim. Tt
you WM contribute, don't delay;
sit &Sem now while It is on your
Mind. and mail your contribut.on
• JAdaga OVIMBY, 203 S 51.11
at , Murray, Kentucky Thank y-ii






APPLY TOOL TO t'.E
S1.1ARPENED EASILY.
-GRIP FIRMLY, DO
NOT I-ET rr cxrcH
OR PUL1 'TOOL




Federal State Market News Service
Monday, Sept II. 11167 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Inniudee T Buying Station&
Receipts MO Head. Barrows and
OStA 25e Lower Sows, Steady
US 1-1 — 190-210 Ibis 11111 75-111 50:
1.3 — l90-230 lbs IRS 25-11i.60:
EVI3.1 — 344-170 Ito 316 76-17 TS;
SOW:
1:111 14 — 11114414 Sle so.17 00:
17111 14 — IMMO lba sts n3-14.00:






Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ES'IlidATE
We exterminate pests St
all kinds at low cost
dow-n') We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out/
KELLY'S
CONTROL










HAPPY IIIRTHDAYI—Tbis giant billboard birthday card in
Houston. Tex., 'was arranged for Mrs. James W. Smith by
her husband, serving an Vietnam. He wrote to a billboard








7 :30prn.The Lucy Show
redhead COMM *re IMOD awed peal rig
ledwg aid hogirmes see Item.
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